Based on previous research, in this paper, the compressive shear failure behavior and mechanical properties of bonded-bolted hybrid single-lap joints of C/C composites at high temperature were studied. The compression shear test was performed on the joints at 800 • C to obtain the load-displacement curve and failure morphology. The failure modes of joints were observed by digital microscopy and scanning electron microscopy. A numerical analysis model was implemented in finite element code Abaqus/Explicit embedded with the user material subroutine (VUMAT). The numerical results were compared with the test results to verify the correctness of the model. The interrelationship of the compression shear loading mechanism and the variations in stress distribution between bonded joints and bonded-bolted hybrid joints at high temperature were explored. The progressive damage of hybrid joints and the variations in the ratio of the bolt load to the total load with displacement were obtained. applications, its low density, high thermal conductivity, and excellent mechanical properties at elevated temperatures make it an ideal material for the automobile, ship, and aerospace industries [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Moreover, to improve the mechanical properties of the structure, it is essential to reduce the bending effect of single-lap joints due to eccentric loading and improve the shear bearing capacity of the adhesive, and there are few reports [29] on this aspect. Based on the research of [30] , in this study, the failure modes and force transfer mechanism of C/C composites single-lap joints at 800 • C were obtained by means of tests and numerical simulation. The experimental results were compared with the calculated results to verify the correctness of the numerical model. The relationship of compression shear mechanical properties between the bonded joint and bonded-bolted hybrid joint at high temperature was determined.
Introduction
The design of a composite connection structure is one of the difficulties in the research of composite application, and the bearing capacity of the joint directly affects the reliability of composite components. A great deal of research has been conducted on the mechanical properties of the conventional bonded [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and bolted [7] [8] [9] [10] joints of composite materials. Many adhesives undergo instantaneous brittle fracture when they fail, resulting in sudden damage to the structure. The bonded-bolted hybrid [11] connection has better security and integrity than a bonded and bolted connection. Although the hybrid connection has been used in aviation, shipbuilding, and many other industrial sectors [12, 13] , studies on composite hybrid joint structure design are lacking due to its complex force transmission mechanism. Most research [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] on hybrid joints has been limited to the tensile failure process of joints with a resin-based fiber-reinforced composite plate as an adherend and metal as a fastener at normal temperature, and the failure modes are usually adhesive fracture and hole extrusion failure. Failure analysis of joints in which both the adherend and fasteners [19, 20] are high-temperature-resistant composites (C/C composites, high-temperature ceramics) under compression shear is rare. In addition to the complexity and high price of the preparation process [21] of highly temperature-resistant composites, these studies are rare due to the high brittleness, which makes the cutting and fine processing of specific shapes difficult, and damage to composites, which reduces their strength. Carbon-fiber-reinforced carbon (CFRC), or carbon-carbon [22, 23] , is a unique composite material consisting of carbon fibers embedded in a carbonaceous matrix. Originally developed for aerospace which reduces their strength. Carbon-fiber-reinforced carbon (CFRC), or carbon-carbon [22, 23] , is a unique composite material consisting of carbon fibers embedded in a carbonaceous matrix. Originally developed for aerospace applications, its low density, high thermal conductivity, and excellent mechanical properties at elevated temperatures make it an ideal material for the automobile, ship, and aerospace industries [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Moreover, to improve the mechanical properties of the structure, it is essential to reduce the bending effect of single-lap joints due to eccentric loading and improve the shear bearing capacity of the adhesive, and there are few reports [29] on this aspect. Based on the research of [30] , in this study, the failure modes and force transfer mechanism of C/C composites single-lap joints at 800 °C were obtained by means of tests and numerical simulation. The experimental results were compared with the calculated results to verify the correctness of the numerical model. The relationship of compression shear mechanical properties between the bonded joint and bonded-bolted hybrid joint at high temperature was determined.
Materials and Methods

Experiment
The material of the adherend was C/C piercing woven composites used in [30] . The material of the bolt is C/C orthogonal three-directional woven composites. The x, y, and z correspond to three principal directions of the material, and the three directions are perpendicular T300-1k (Toray, Tokyo) carbon fibers. The preform weaving mode and fiber direction are shown in Figure 1a , and the microstructure of the fastener material observed by the digital microscopic system (VHX-7000, KEYENCE, Japan, Osaka) is shown in Figure 1b . The two kinds of preform were densified using the chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) and then graphitized to form C/C woven composites. To prevent the test piece from being damaged, chemical vapor deposition (CVD) was used to coat the surface of the adherend and fastener with a silicon carbide coating to obtain the antioxidant C/C composites required for the high-temperature test. The material performance of the adherend and fastener is shown in Table 1 . The process parameters of CVI and CVD are listed in Table 2 . The overlapped plate with a hole was shaped into the letter L. Two C/C plates and a bolt were assembled into one singlelap test piece. The prepared test piece and geometry dimensions are shown in Figure 2 . The total length of the adherend (Ld) was 60 mm, the overlapping length (Lo) was 40 mm, the thickness of the adherend (Td) was 10 mm, the thickness of the adhesive (Te) was 0.2 mm, the width of the adherend (W) was 40 mm, and the bolt diameter D was 12 mm. Due to the high cost of C/C composites, three sets of test pieces were provided. In order to compare the bonded-bolted hybrid joint test results with the bonded joint test results at 800 °C in [30] , in this study, the adhesive type, the adhesive curing method, the surface treatment method of test pieces, the testing equipment, and the fixture and loading method ( Figure 3 ) were all completely consistent with that study. This study differed in that holes needed to be made in the center of the upper and lower cover plates to connect the adherend with the fasteners to control the adhesive thickness of the hybrid joint. In order to make the cured adhesive fill the bolt hole clearance, and to make the adhesive layer and bolt bear the load simultaneously during the test, holes in the adherend were drilled in advance, and the bolt was mounted before curing. The operation method is shown in Figure 4 . 
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For the above test process, the modeling was performed using ABAQUS 6.14 (Dassault, Paris, France,) finite element software. The bonded-bolted hybrid joint model consisted of four parts, including two lapped plates, an adhesive layer, and a bolt. A tie constraint existed between the lapped plates and the adhesive layer as shown in Figure 5a . Since the thread has little effect on the failure, the nut and screw were set as one part to speed up the calculation. To model the composites, an eight-node linear brick reduced integration element (C3D8R) was used. This element is suitable for simulating the three-dimensional loading process, and the calculation time is less than that of the quadratic element. In addition, it can reduce the hourglass problem and is not sensitive to element distortion [31] . For the adhesive layer, the same cohesive element as in [30] was adopted for modeling, and the element type was COH3D8R. As shown in Figure 5b , meshes of the adhesive layer, hole, and bolt rod were refined, respectively. The fixture slightly deformed during the loading and was set as a rigid body. The contacts in the model were achieved by defining contacting surfaces. The setting of the master and slave surfaces of the bolt and lapped plates is shown in Figure 5c . A finite slide was set between surfaces with a friction coefficient of 0.2 [32] . The hybrid joint contains two kinds of C/C composites and an adhesive layer, and the divergences of mechanical properties make the structure present rather complex mechanical behavior under load, coupled with the nonlinear contact between the bolt and the perforated plate and the adhesive layer. If an implicit analysis was adopted, the degradation and failure of the materials would easily lead to the non-convergence of the analysis, such that the calculation would stop before the maximum bearing capacity of the structure is reached. In this study, the ABAQUS/explicit module was used, the embedded user material subroutine VUMAT, combined with the Hashin [33] failure criterion and the stiffness degradation law of materials in [34] . Two analysis steps were set up throughout the loading process. Firstly, a temperature load was applied to the model using a predefined field. The initial temperature was room temperature, which was raised to 800 • C, and the model was then loaded.
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Failure Criteria
In order to facilitate the comparison of the calculation results of the hybrid joint and the adhesive joint, the same bilinear constitutive relation as in [30] is used to simulate the failure process of the adhesive layer. For damage to the bolt, the three-dimensional Hashin failure criterion is used, and it can be expressed as follows:
(1) Fiber tensile failure (σ 11 > 0) 
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where σ 11 , σ 22 , σ 33 , τ 12 , τ 13 , and τ 23 are the respective normal stress and shear stress in the three directions of the element. X T , X C , Y T , Y C , Z T , and Z C are the strength parameters of the element, as shown in Table 1 . The element stiffness degradation model of Camanho [34] was adopted for the damage to the bolt element, as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Element stiffness degradation mode.
Failure Mode Stiffness Degradation
Fiber tension
Fiber compression
The calculation process of progressive damage of composites is demonstrated in Figure 6 . 
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Results and Discussion
Due to the interrelation of the load-carrying capacity between the hybrid joint and the bonded joint, the failure mechanism and mechanical properties of the hybrid joint are revealed by comparing the experimental and numerical results of the two kinds of joint.
Failure Mode and Mechanical Response
The compression shear test at 800 °C was conducted on the C/C composite bonded-bolted hybrid single-lap joints. The failure morphology of the test piece after cooling was observed using a digital microscopic system and a scanning electron microscope (Helios Nanolab 600i, FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon, USA), as shown in Figure 7 . It can be observed that shear failure occurred in both the adhesive layer and the bolt, and the shear plane of the bolt is flat and coincides with the middle plane of the adhesive layer. The bolt rod had no obvious deformation, and the bolt hole had no obvious 
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Stress Distribution and Progressive Damage
Taking the center point of the adhesive layer as the coordinate origin, the loading direction as the x-axis, and the width direction of the lap plate as the y-axis, the coordinate system was established, as shown in Figure 11 . The normalized shear stress peeling stress of the adhesive layer in the bonded joint and the variations in normalized shear stress and in peel stress of the adhesive layer in the hybrid with y are also given in Figure 11 . When y = 0 mm and y = 3 mm, the existence of the bolt reduced the area of the adhesive layer, which increased the shear stress gradient. The adhesive layer on the edge of the hole (y = 6 mm) indicated an obvious shear stress concentration. The shear stress distribution of the adhesive layer far from the center was similar to that of the bonded joint. The peel stress gradient is lower than that of the bonded joint. 
Taking the center point of the adhesive layer as the coordinate origin, the loading direction as the x-axis, and the width direction of the lap plate as the y-axis, the coordinate system was established, as shown in Figure 11 . The normalized shear stress peeling stress of the adhesive layer in the bonded joint and the variations in normalized shear stress and in peel stress of the adhesive layer in the hybrid with y are also given in Figure 11 . When y = 0 mm and y = 3 mm, the existence of the bolt reduced the area of the adhesive layer, which increased the shear stress gradient. The adhesive layer on the edge of the hole (y = 6 mm) indicated an obvious shear stress concentration. The shear stress distribution of the adhesive layer far from the center was similar to that of the bonded joint. The peel stress gradient is lower than that of the bonded joint.
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Taking the center point of the adhesive layer as the coordinate origin, the loading direction as the x-axis, and the width direction of the lap plate as the y-axis, the coordinate system was established, as shown in Figure 11 . The normalized shear stress peeling stress of the adhesive layer in the bonded joint and the variations in normalized shear stress and in peel stress of the adhesive layer in the hybrid with y are also given in Figure 11 . When y = 0 mm and y = 3 mm, the existence of the bolt reduced the area of the adhesive layer, which increased the shear stress gradient. The adhesive layer on the edge of the hole (y = 6 mm) indicated an obvious shear stress concentration. The shear stress distribution of the adhesive layer far from the center was similar to that of the bonded joint. The peel stress gradient is lower than that of the bonded joint. The simulation load-displacement curve of the hybrid joint is shown in Figure 12 . Four points A, B, C, and D were taken on the curve at Stage 1 in order to present progressive damage to the adhesive layer. The shear stress of the adhesive layer reached shear strength at Point A, which is the initial point of the damage, and Point D is the adhesive layer failure load point. Similar to [30] , the damage evolution process of the adhesive layer was also distributed symmetrically, and the failure region expanded from the edge to the center of the adhesive layer. However, the failure of the adhesive layer near the centerline was slowed down by the bolt. Points E, F, G, and H were taken on the curve at Stage 2. It can be observed that the bolt was slightly damaged when the adhesive layer failed completely, and the bolt damage was aggravated with the further increase of the load. Damage to the element occurred in the middle plane of the bolt and extended from the middle to both sides in the circular section. Due to the eccentric load resulting in the slight deflection of the bolt, the damage is not completely symmetrical. At Point H, shear failure of the bolt rod occurred.
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Bolt Load Transfer
The load-bearing parts of the bonded-bolted hybrid joint include the adhesive layer and the bolt. The load is transferred to the bolt through the adhesive layer when the structure is loaded. Compared with bonded joints, hybrid joints replaced the adhesive layer at the hole in the center of the lap area with a bolt. The adhesive layer in the central region had little effect on the adhesive bearing capacity, such that the load shared by the bolt directly affected the bearing performance of the hybrid joint. The variations in the ratio ( / ) of the load shared by the bolt to the total load with displacement are shown in Figure 13 . The load shared by the bolt is the sum of nodal forces on the middle plane of the bolt [31] . It can be seen that the value of ( / ) increased nonlinearly with the displacement. This is because the stiffness of the bolt was greater than that of the adhesive, so the bolt shared more load with the same deformation. The rate at which the value increased decreased. The probable cause is the eccentricity of the load resulting in the bolt deflecting slightly, which caused the bolt head to produce the pressure perpendicular to the adhesive layer. The pressure slowed down the crack propagation in the adhesive layer and increased the bearing capacity of the adhesive layer. 
The load-bearing parts of the bonded-bolted hybrid joint include the adhesive layer and the bolt. The load is transferred to the bolt through the adhesive layer when the structure is loaded. Compared with bonded joints, hybrid joints replaced the adhesive layer at the hole in the center of the lap area with a bolt. The adhesive layer in the central region had little effect on the adhesive bearing capacity, such that the load shared by the bolt directly affected the bearing performance of the hybrid joint. The variations in the ratio (P b /P t ) of the load shared by the bolt to the total load with displacement are shown in Figure 13 . The load shared by the bolt is the sum of nodal forces on the middle plane of the bolt [31] . It can be seen that the value of (P b /P t ) increased nonlinearly with the displacement. This is because the stiffness of the bolt was greater than that of the adhesive, so the bolt shared more load with the same deformation. The rate at which the value increased decreased. The probable cause is the eccentricity of the load resulting in the bolt deflecting slightly, which caused the bolt head to produce the pressure perpendicular to the adhesive layer. The pressure slowed down the crack propagation in the adhesive layer and increased the bearing capacity of the adhesive layer. 
Conclusions
The compression shear test of C/C composite bonded-bolted hybrid single-lap joints was carried out at 800 °C , the failure process of the joint was obtained through finite element analysis, and the numerical results were compared with the test results to verify the correctness of the model. The failure mode, adhesive layer stress distribution, and progressive damage of the joint were determined. The variations in the ratio of the load shared by the bolt to the total load with displacement were obtained. Some conclusions derived from the experimental and numerical studies can be summarized as follows: 1. The shear plane first appeared on the bonding surface with cohesive failures occurring in the adhesive layer. Shear failure then occurred on the bolt, and the shear plane appeared on the middle plane of the bolt rod. 2. Compared with the bonded joint, the existence of the bolt in the hybrid joint increased the shear stress gradient of the adhesive layer when the y value was smaller, and the distribution of shear stress was close to that of the bonded joint. The peel stress gradient was lower than that of the bonded joint. The failure region expanded from the edge to the center in the adhesive layer, while the failure of the adhesive layer at the centerline was slowed down. The failure region on the middle plane of the bolt rod expanded from the middle to both sides. 3. The ratio of the load shared by the bolt to the total load increased nonlinearly with displacement. 
The compression shear test of C/C composite bonded-bolted hybrid single-lap joints was carried out at 800 • C, the failure process of the joint was obtained through finite element analysis, and the numerical results were compared with the test results to verify the correctness of the model. The failure mode, adhesive layer stress distribution, and progressive damage of the joint were determined. The variations in the ratio of the load shared by the bolt to the total load with displacement were obtained. Some conclusions derived from the experimental and numerical studies can be summarized as follows:
1.
The shear plane first appeared on the bonding surface with cohesive failures occurring in the adhesive layer. Shear failure then occurred on the bolt, and the shear plane appeared on the middle plane of the bolt rod.
2.
Compared with the bonded joint, the existence of the bolt in the hybrid joint increased the shear stress gradient of the adhesive layer when the y value was smaller, and the distribution of shear stress was close to that of the bonded joint. The peel stress gradient was lower than that of the bonded joint. The failure region expanded from the edge to the center in the adhesive layer, while the failure of the adhesive layer at the centerline was slowed down. The failure region on the middle plane of the bolt rod expanded from the middle to both sides.
3.
The ratio of the load shared by the bolt to the total load increased nonlinearly with displacement. 
